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Year-End Update
As we think back over the years of Chapel ministry, we are very thankful for all our
brothers and sisters who have helped by generously giving their gifts and talents in the
work for the Kingdom. We often receive requests about our material needs during the
summer beyond general financial donations. This year, we are trying something new by
putting out a Christmas Wish List with a number of items from various Chapel areas.
Take a look and let us know what you think!
Thank you for your diligent prayers as end-of-the-year planning continues and we
look forward to more decisions that will be made in January. Here are a few details to
keep in mind that can help you pray for the Lord’s will to be done.
o All the Summer ‘15 Volunteer Staff have until Dec 31 to decide if they will return
to the Chapel for Summer ‘16. Please pray that the Lord will give them clear
direction and that they will follow His leading with faith and joy.
o Many of last year’s Church Groups also have until Dec 31 to decide if they will
return for a regular week next summer. Please pray for the leaders, families,
parents, and youth that they would be filled with wisdom and discernment about
the possible trip to the Chapel.
o Beginning Jan 1, the Director will offer available staff positions to New Applicants.
We have already received a handful of new applications, so please pray that Pastor
Jim will receive wisdom in deciding which staff to approve. Historically, the bigger
struggle has been filling the whole staff house for the summer, but as staff interest
increases and the number of available beds remains constant, it might be
necessary to be more selective. Pray also that the Director and Committee would
be able to find other options for Staff Housing so that we do not face these
limitations in the future.
o Also beginning Jan 1, the Director will open up any open weeks in Summer ’16 and
Summer ’17 for New Church Teams, particularly those who have not yet had the
opportunity to serve with us in the past. Please pray that this planning will go well
and that the new churches would have wisdom in their own decisions.

Contact us!
As always, please let us know if there is any way in which we can serve you by
answering any questions or providing further details. Also, bring your comments and
suggestions, since we greatly appreciate ideas for improving and expanding the
ministry.
May you and yours be blessed this upcoming holiday season as we rejoice together,
remembering the birth of our great Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and waiting for His
second return with diligence and joy!

